
Uses of the 1 cent Louisiana Purchase Stamp of 1904
This single frame exhibit is a study of the use of the one cent Louisiana purchase stamp.
lssued April 30,1904 until December 1,1904, the last official day it should have been sold.
Stamps were required to be returned for destruction on December 2, 1904. please note
that the stamps have never been demonetized.24 Plates were used, T9TT*ZAA lssued.

Plan of Exhibit

Pre First Day
First Day
Domestic Letter
Domestic Postcard
lnternational Letter
Internationa I Postcard
Special Delivery
Epilogue: Last official day of sale

Significant items are matted and marked in green
Original researchldiscovery is noted wiflr a blue

PRE FIRST DAY

$ O There are only four recorded "pre" first day covers of the 1c Livingston stamp. The example
shown is the onl,used on an expo postcard, paying the stamps intended purpose, the
domestic postcard rate. Others including an uprated postal card, and 2 single on envelopes
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Uses of the { cent Lousiana Purchase $tamp of 1904

Background: Following the success of both the 1898 Trans-Mississippiand 1901 Pan-American
sets of commemorative stamp$, it was decided early on that it would be desirable to release a
aet of stamps (and promotional postmarks) to coincide with the St, Louis World's Fair, which
marked the centennial of the 1803 Louisiana Purchaee. ln 1902, the opening date of the fair was
changed from late 1903 (the actual annivercary), to April 1, 1904, to give the World's Fair
Gommittee needed time to raise money and complete construction of the grounds,
Unlike some previous commemoratives, the Louisiana Purchase commemoratives were to be
sold only during the duration of the exposition, and all remaining stamps were recalled
nationwide and destroyed when the fair closed. The stamps' size made them unpopular with
both collectors and non-collectors, making pnoper in-period uses of the set challenging to locate.

Why the lc?: Of the five stamps in the set, the 1c provides the greatest opportunity and challenge
for an in-depth study and variety of uses to pay (or supplement) different rates. lts primary purpose
was to pay the domestic postcard rate, but it also paid the unsealed Third-Class rate and others
represented in this exhibit.

Treatment and Scope: This exhibit (the most comprehensive of its type ever assembled for this
issue) studies-specifically-uses of the 1, only during its intended lifespan,
with a postcard mailed the day before the stamp was issued (April 29,1904) and ending with a
postcard mailed from the fairgrounds on the final day of the fair (Dec.4,1904). Per Post Office Daily
Bulletin No. 7483, September 16, 1904. "...tfie sale of ( L.P.) stamps...will be discontinued December l.
"...it is especially desired to have no unsold surplus on hand after they are withdrawn from sale."
This is NOT to say the stamps were demonitsed, only withdrawn. The stamps can be used today.

The exhibit is arranged as follows:

1 Pre-first-day use
2 First-day uses
3 Domestic non-postcard uses
4 lnternational non-postcard rates paid
5 Domestic postcard uses
6 lnternational postcard uses
7 SpecialDelivery
I Epilogue ( Last-day of fair use)

I needed to understand the basic postal rates in 1903 (listed on the title page). I also needed to
know the 8 types of postal cancellation machines and studied to find their uses. Original
research allowed me to make "{inds" for known items (their significande had been previously
overlooked), as well as making several original finds, as noted" Persistence over a long period of
time was required to complete this study of this stamp and its limited period of intended use.
Thought must be given to uses of the stamp rather than uses at the exposition or exposition cancels.

After showing this exhibit to friends, I discovered some people questioned why I had 2 FDC post cards
I corrected this impression with highlighing in red PRE FIRST DAY. Other items are also highlighted.

Number recorded means it has been published in a reference or article,

At the end of each description I have listed the type of cancellation within parentheses.

The 1c stamp primary use was for a post card, any other use I consider unusual, unique or rare. Of the 28 items, (excluding FDC) 600/o

ar6 post cards but page 8T=rare, page 8B=unique, page 9B=rare, page 10B=unique, page 12T=rare, page 148= rare, and page 168 =
unique. Of the 1 7 post cards 3 are unique and 4 have 15 or les6 known copies. That brings the total standard post card usage to 35%.
Quite small for the intended use of paying the post card rate of 1 cent.

Selected Significant items:
Page 'l There are only four recorded 'pre" firstday covers of the 'le Livingston stamp. The

example shown is the only known used on an expo postcard, paying the stamp's intended
pulpose, the domestic postcard rate. Others include an uprated postal card, single on
envelope and a single on a non-expo postcard. Thls postcard with cert, has been submitted
to Scott fo: an updated EKU Iisting in their catalogue. (original research)

llllG Auction had 3 examples. Siskun/Berhun, has { new item with APS cert * 154621
I have search APS and PF web site, and viewed, via Fralola site the Siskin FDC's listing.
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Selected Significant items continued:
Page 2 Top There are only {O recorded FDG's of the le Livingston stamp, not including combination

covers. This example is from a penson wto attended the fair on the lirst day and urrote
"Don't visit exposition before July nothing ready... (recorded in Sieger & MLG auction)

Page 2 B This FDG pays the eorrect unsealed Third.Glass rate and is the only-reeorded first day
cover paying that rate. (original research) (recored in $iskin FDG listing & MLG Auction)

Page 4 Pair on magazine cover paying 2nd Glass Translent rate. This example was used to
illustrate the rate in the U,S. Domestic Rates gook

Page 7 Previously unrecorded ship tax mark, as recorded hy Hosking. He records numbersrl0-,1g,
21 and 25 in his book .,Seaposts of the USA.' ISBN number 97g-0-g5{g226.6.6, page gO.

{original research) This has been reported to Keith Morrie, Editor, TpO & geapost Sociegl.
Page 7 B

Page 8

Page 9 Top

Page 9 B

Page 12 B

Page l5 B

Page'16

References:

3

4
5
6
7
I
I

{o
1,1

,12

13
14

1

2

From Territory of Hawaii, via Dead Letter Office and returned to sender g months later,

Daily Bulletin no.7544 discontinues station S Education Bldg, station I manufuctures bldg.
{2 stations in all. Daily Bulletin no. 7{gg says that.'$craen-Yllagon selvice between post
Office, Annex and mail stations and between any of them. (original research)

One of fewer than 3O examples of post Office Department Exhibit eancet recorded, per Bornar,

Only-known domestic first class class use of exhibit cancel on postcard (one of E overall).
The photo stamp label was purchased from a vendor at the lUorld.s Faia (original research)
Also, only.known example with both the post Office Department Exhibit cancellation and
the Exposition Station madring.reference: (reference Bomar)

Only-known double eror on the {c stamp. An ink sooop and the intaglio version of a .'hickey...
(original research) " Scott 023, My first Hickeyr?.. pubtished in The Ameriean Stamp
Gollector & Dealer May 2O22, page ?8 written by Terry l(uzinski.

UPU convention of .1897, states that post cards were due double the short paid amount.
UPU convention of 1875, states shoft paid correspondence was to be -impressed.'with the stamp
"T" (tax to be paid) and the amount due in centimes. per reference book # 4 below.

Last day cover with full set of stamps tied by Exposition Station machine cancet, as welt as
3 strikes of the Exposition Station eteel-die duplex marking to cancel att stamps.
As noted on page 16, this is the last official day of sale, the last day of the Faia Any stamps
bought, could be used for postage even today, as the stamps were never demonetized.
(only-known by me of a mixed use of canceilation devices last-day cover with a full set)

Postal lllarlrings of United $tates brpositions, by Wiltiam J. Banan Firct and second editions.
Poctal ila*ings of Uniled States Expositions, by llyiiliam J. Bomar ( GD Edition), edited
and updated by David Savadge, ZOA7.
Kelleher Auction, June 2i, 20fg, MLG Cottection,
Siskin FDC Listing via Fralola web site.
ihe digitized U,9. Postal Buttetins and pL&Rb lgg0-Z0lg (www.uspostalbuttefins.com).
U.8, Domestic Postal Rates, 1872-lgg3, by H.lllf. Beacher and A.S. Wawrukiewicz.
U.S, lntemational Rates, 1072-1996, byAnchony $. Wawntkiewlcz and Henry W, Beechen
ihe Book of the Fair (St Louis Exposition), by Marshatt Everett 19O4.
Seaposts of the USA, by Roger Hosking ( Apg Lihrary )t
Scott 323, llly ftrct Hiokel?r The American Stamp Gotlector & Dealer llray ZO22 by T, KaEinski
U.8, Commemorative Stamps of the Tfuentieth Century, by Max Joit
Encyclopedla of Plate Varieties on ll,g. Bureau prtnted poslage gtamps, by Loren French
Postmadrs on Poslcards, by Richard W, Helbock
Colleetofs Guide to U,8. lfrachine postmarks, by Russett F. lfanmer

Page 2 ot 2 3,1il24



The F inatr Word Terry Kurzinski

Scott 323, My First Hickey?
Every now and again I come across something different. This time my "new' discovery is on Scott number 323, the 16

Livingston stamp of the 1904 Louisina Purchase issue, and I'm not quite sure if it's an E, F or O (error, freak or oddity).

I call it a mistake on both numeral ones

in the design, and itt a keeper.

This particular 14 stamp of the Louisi-
ana Purchase issue pays the correct post-

card rate from Fortress Monroe, Va. (a

discontinued post office), on Oct. 3, 1904,

to Massachusetts.

At first glance it seems like a normal
stamp on an otherwise fairly unremarkable
card, but look closely at the numerals. Both
the stamp area and the nurnerals them-
selves have been enlarged here.

On the left side, the number "l" has

a small colorless area at the base of the

numeral. This is called an ink scoop. It could
have been caused by the plate not being
fully inked or by a dried flake of ink
falling from the plate before the

stamp was printed. While this isnt
an entirely unusual inking variery
itt rarely found coupled with a

diferent freak occurrence.

At first glance, the numeral on

the right side appears aimost to have

part ofthe engraved number sheared

downward to appear like the middle cross bar of a letter E.

This, of course, is an impossibility, as inked rueas are recessed

below the surface ofthe plate and, even ifthe edge ofthe
numeral were somehow "shaved from the plate" and redepos-
ited, the corresponding displaced white area would have to
match the newly inked area.

An even closer iook reveals that there is a bit ofgreen color
in the unintentional numeral extension, and the green spot

numeral's right side) is a slightly darker shade of green.

What this indicates is that there was a slight build-up of
dried ink on the plate as it was being inked, creating the inta-

glio version of a "hickey,'which would have left a partial halo

around the speck At least part of that speck displaced and

remained on the stamp, creating this rather weird appearance.

Sq while neither variety on this stamp is repeatable as some

form of plate variety, this one-of-a-kind item must truly be a

treasure. It certainly is to me. H

78 . The American Stamp Collector & Dealer , l$ay 2922

above it (that impinges slightly
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Miss [,fttT T$
u.s.srA P*.i\Isa

TAJM?2

Missr{$T T** : ,.s.srA P0.$sg&
TA/M23

'i$t$srsT 
T*

U.S.Sf ,& F.CI.hlo.S$

TA/M24

Mt$$tsT T0
u.s.s[A p.t.Ns

TA/M?5

6 ?r*x*atlantic services - tax &arks

sf rnis-sents, there is an extensive list to be rccor.ded, as foilows: _f, s in the case
iJ
,LA4

]iJo'ru

Seapost i
Seapoet 1

Seapost tr

Seapost ?
Se*post 3
Seapcst 2
Seapost 3

Seapost 3

Seapost 3,
Seapost 4
Seapost 5

Se*post 6
Seapost 6
$eapost 7
Seapost I
Seapast 9
Seapost l0
Seapost I I
Seapost l?
Seapost I3
Seapost 14

Seap*st l5
Seapost 15

Seap*sr 16

Seapost i7
Seap*st i8
Seapost i9
Seapcst 2 I
Seapost 25

'f i t\f l

TNXZ
TA/X3
TNX{
TA/X5
TAIX6
TA/X7
TA/X8
TA,fi9
TA/X10
TA/XI-t
Telxl2
?A/Xl3
TAryI4
TAiX15
TA/X16
TA/XI?
TAIXiS
TAIXig
TAIX2O
TAlX?l
TA|XV?
TA/Xz3
TA/X24
TA/Xz5
TNX26
TAtX27
TA/X28
7AtX29

l89l
1910 & 1938
r915
i893
l9s7 - 191 I
l9?3 - 1928
1905
i91S - t9t5
1922
1909 - 1915
I9il - t913
19S?

1922
r905 & 1938
1895

1906
1?0s & 1929
19*7
r912 - t9t3
191?
l914
1987 &1975
l9?5
r898 & i9i4
i912
1906- 1909
191i - 1?13
19$5
192q

,

As can be seen, whiie rhere are two major varieties of tax mark, there aile a nxn:ber cf sub-
valiations - differences iu the size of thc circle, the size rf the T- the size of the letteri*g, ar:d
the presence or abseace of flrll-stops. Therc are, f*r example, three quite dif&rent tax-irarks
for seapost nur:rber l.
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TA1X25 TAIX35 TA,JX27

TA/X?4

TA/X2B

a
f

No

F=:::T::-::,1--1r1r- rpeciatised and instrucri*nat rnarkings used in rhese sea posr officesA are extreir:ely rare- There is, however one exeeption _ the ubiqr:it*us arld ur*Lved three-tiue cacher readiug ..Received 
in/sea post service/under 

"orurl,-ii;T;;i; ild 
".__the US Post Office's i€veng€ on collectors ivho deluged its sea oort, *iif, pi_rif","fi" ,"*" i.the 1920s apd 1930s. In other wor.ds, it was a spoiting oper.ati*n, udrich looked at fl.crn thetweirf-first century:eems both poinrlesi alcl uuneeesri.ily -.-yrrlp-;ffir;;;;;*"#o roit here, in the transatlantic section of this bcok, as a mattrjr -f ;J;#;;;,'i"r'i"r#i." i,

spread iar and rvide, being knorvn also from ather US seaposts.

The mnge of exotic haadstarnps availabie iuflrc seaposts has already been demo*str*led bythe Dahnrann postcard.of lgZZ (plare 2g). Soine of iir*. otroumc have no overtiy seapost
relevaace, and those that have are hard'to tind commer.irffy,""C, or indeed used at all.
Known examples are rietaited in the following puruj.;fh;.'-'-'' 

*

A t906 eever tiom Turks & Caiccs {slands to England is knorvn witb a ..Rsceived without
content$* cachet (type TA,E2) fian: seapost ou*b*, 5. A similar- cachet, but fiom seapost
number 3 is rep**ed *n a philatelic c*ver lrom the president F_cosevelt in tg3Z, addressed to
New Yor* (type TAIE3). And a rhird exarnple (gpe TAIE4) is recorded from seapost nurnberI in i929, though in this case the actnal number ii added ro ihe cachet in nanuscript.

TA/X29

Tirree inslances are hnou,n ol',rcceirred in bacl or.del" caciiets. A lg35 cover fi.om Hun.uarl toIililois lreai-s tvpe TAiE5 fi.om seaposr rro. 7: thjs has no seapost number in the tra,iiistau.,p,
but in the rcsultiug space itas beeu addcci the urar.k oi S.S. Manltattan. A i900 covrr lronr
Ner",Yort to Gelinanv has rype TAIE6 ti'oll scapost no. 2. And :i ueu,1.,,_discovcrc<j fooiscap_
size enielope oi'i933 fiom lriet, 1,orl< ro italy has botli a,'bad or.deri.cachet (type TAIE})
ii"orl scapost no. 5. and for good ureasure a super.b strihe oi tire .postage ,fn*p'remorred,,
cachet (t1,pe TA/ES) ,.r.hich I do uot tirinh has been secu before in rlie i.eal rvorici of actual
lisagc.

So this part of the stoft is soon rold. A gr.oup ol iire most comprehensive collections cf US
se*posts car produce betu,cen ther.n cnly a handl.ui ci e:iarnpies oi lltesi: llsiiuctional ci.rcirets.
.A.nci since it is lrou' nearlv seven1, vear.s since tite oliset of \\lW2 put all enri io iire
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OTTDERS AFFECTING THE POSTAL SERI/ICB.
fOL XXV- P0ST OfflCtr DEPARttrEltt, WASHING?0N, D. C., FRII,&T, XARCf, gS, 1904, !I0. ?856

S&l Sxilg $r*txt Eu{{*tt*,
ESEDIAOU rBOlt O*Ot

OES! 6dTT &AIIYAT I[AT:. 8IBYTGE
Ji!{fg A. TrEfrE Gs$i ss'",r.

)YaTa.-fllls EEEber ot tlre Buuetla eolxilL.
o, two gbets. Nor. 7*36 eld 7336s.

OROEBS OF lHE POSIIIIA$TERBENENIL.

OrtcE or rEE PffixsEB OEn*EEAL.
llNEr:icror-, Ir. C., t s. 12, 19fi.

oEDEe }io. g?a-

Ertsblisb ou 4p..1. AaDe! StrttoD of
l!o., at the

muttl$Hl comer of EUeet
Clarl 

^reoue. 
qtth laciltlies lor tlle

llgo ot oque)i-gader aDd regtstrt trusiDes,
ele ol pollsl supp:les, atrd tbe Eeeipt
disprtch ol Eai16.

O$erR lio. 3?5.
Y&rch 23, lgo.L

DlsoltlBue oa :\larch 31, l90l. !b!lo!eot
tbe pst otEe at Salot I6uir, 1Io., s tollosE:

,\6lou St&tiou, Statiob No. 1!.
EE rlet Sration, gtation tio. 23.
lBirie StBtio!, StBtion Hb. 93-
Statlo! iio. i.

R'. J. lVYli)iE,
Aeutg PostENter Oenml,
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